Workshop Menu

These sample workshop topics are offered as a starting place. Content and format for any topic can be planned with your meeting’s particular concerns, size, age range, and available time in mind.

Interested in a topic that you don’t see here? Let’s talk!

Outreach, Religious Education, and Youth Inclusion Topics
❖ Spirit-Led Outreach to Youth, Families, and Young Adults
❖ Preparing for First Day School
❖ Strengthening Intergenerational Connections in the Meeting
❖ Embracing Change in Meeting Communities

Other Quaker Topics
★ Deepening the Spiritual Life of the Meeting
★ Ministry and Eldering
★ Falling in Love with Quaker Process

Further Topics of Potential Interest to Friends
➢ Beyond Acceptance: LGBTQ-Celebratory Faith Communities
➢ “Toward Right Relationship with Native Peoples”: Intergenerational, experiential workshops on colonization and its impact on indigenous peoples in what is now the U.S. (Project of Boulder Meeting)
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